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family Ammoconid (P1. VIII.). They correspond to the Homo&ela or Asconida3

among the Calcarea, and are, like these, thin-walled porous tubules, "without separate

flagellated chambers, the whole of the inner surface being covered with flagellated

cells." The different forms of these Cannoccela, which I could distinguish, may

be disposed into three different genera (Arnmolynths, Ammosolenia, and Ammoconia),

and these correspond to the three genera which I have described in my Monograph

of the Calcisponges as Olynthus, Leucosolenia (or Soleniscus), and Auloplegma.
All the other Keratosa of the deep sea are of larger size, and belong to the second

order, Domatoccela. They correspond to the calcareous Heteroccela of Poléjaeff, and

possess, like these, "separate flagellated chambers lined with flagellated cells, the

remaining parts of the inner surface being covered with pavement-epithelium." The

Domatoccela of the deep sea may be disposed into three different families: Psam

minidio, Spongelid, and Stannomide. The Psamminidie (Psammina, Holopsamma,

Psammopemma) produce no spongin-fibres; their pseudo-skeleton is composed of

xenophya or of foreign bodies, which are crowded in the ground-mass of the mesoderm.

The Spongeid (Uerelasrna, Psammophyllurn) possess a network of spongin-fibres
which enclose foreign bodies. The Stannornida3, finally, are distinguished by fine

bundles of fibrillie, between which the xenophya are crowded in the maitha (Stanno

phylluin, Stannariurn, Stannoma).

Synopsis on the Four Families of Deep-Sea Keratosa.

I. CANNOCcELA. I
I . . Pseudo-skeleton composed of xeno-

TubullLr canal-system, on the 9 spongrn- phya, which are crowded in the
Asconal-type (similar to the skeleton. maitha, . . . .1. AMMocoNIDt.
Asconidc). I




No s on in Pseudo-skeleton composed of xeno-

skeieto
. phya, which are crowded in the

IL DOMATOCcELA,. flialtb5. . . . 2. PSAMMINIDeI

Vesicular canal-system, on the Spongin-skeletonreticular, composed
Leuconal-type, with large fla- Spongm- of anastomosrng fibres, including
gello chambers (similar to the skeleton corn- xenophya, . . . 3. SPONGELIDIE.

Spongeidt). posed of horny
fibres, fibri.lhe Spongm-skeleton fibrillar, composed
or lamelli. of fibrilit, not anastomosing, and

never including xenophya, . 4. STANNOMID.E.

'Loc. cit., p. 35.
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